30-Day Report of Actions Taken by the Commission

Date: August 29, 2013

During the past thirty (30) days the National Accrediting Commission of Career Arts & Sciences (NACCAS) has taken the following actions on schools seeking accreditation or currently accredited:

ALABAMA

Mitchell Cosmetology College, Inc.
116 First Street South, Suite 10
Alabaster, AL 35007

Ref. #I10057-00

- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Decrease in Program Length Acknowledged – August 26, 2013
  - Previous Length: Instructor Program 1562 Clock Hours
  - New Length: Instructor Program 1500 Clock Hours

ARIZONA

International Academy of Hair Design
1445 West Southern Avenue, Suite 2006
Mesa, AZ 85202

Ref. #012021-00

- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – August 1, 2013
  - New Program: Nail Technology 600 Clock Hours

International Academy of Hair Design
4812 South Mill Avenue
Tempe, AZ 85282

Ref. #B12021-02

- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – August 1, 2013
  - New Program: Nail Technology 600 Clock Hours

International Academy of Hair Design
7611 West Thomas Road, Suite F001-004
Phoenix, AZ 85033
Ref. #B12021-03
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – August 1, 2013
  - New Program: Nail Technology 600 Clock Hours

International Academy of Hair Design
9617 North Metro Parkway, Space 2112
Phoenix, AZ 85051
Ref. #B12021-04
- Action and Date: Addition of Program Approved – August 1, 2013
  - New Program: Nail Technology 600 Clock Hours

Avalon School of Cosmetology
410 East Bell Road, Suite G-100
Phoenix, AZ 85022
Ref. #B12024-01
- Action and Date: Change of Location Approved – August 19, 2013
  - Previous Location: 1107 East Bell Road #104, Phoenix, AZ 85022
  - New Location: 410 East Bell Road, Suite G-100, Phoenix, AZ 85022

Charles of Italy Beauty College
2135 South Highway 95, Suite 191
Bullhead City, AZ 86442
Ref. #B12044-01
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – August 1, 2013

Turning Point Beauty College, Inc. Next Renewal Date: September 2019
580 North Camino Mercado, Suite 19-20
Casa Grande, AZ 85122
Ref. #012057-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Turning Point Beauty College, Inc. Next Renewal Date: September 2019
7246 East Main Street
Mesa, AZ 85207
Ref. #B12057-01
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

CALIFORNIA
Federico Beauty Institute
1515 Sports Drive
Sacramento, CA 95834
Ref. #014007-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged (Met Stipulation) – August 9, 2013
  - New Program: Barber Crossover 400 Clock Hours
Western Beauty Institute
8700 Van Nuys Boulevard
Panorama City, CA 91402
Ref. #014057-00
- Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Probation Continued; Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Licensure) – August 1, 2013

Marinello School of Beauty
663 North Euclid Street
Anaheim, CA 92801
Ref. #B14014-14
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged with a Stipulation – August 26, 2013
  - New Program: Barbering Crossover 400 Clock Hours

Marinello School of Beauty
159 2nd Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94401
Ref. #B14126-02
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged with a Stipulation – August 26, 2013
  - New Program: Barbering Crossover 400 Clock Hours

Marinello School of Beauty
2335 South Mooney Boulevard
Visalia, CA 93277
Ref. #B14175-02
- Action and Date: Full Additional Location Accreditation Granted – August 1, 2013

Bridges Beauty College
16515 Mojave Drive
Victorville, CA 92395
Ref. #014180-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved (Met Stipulation) – August 19, 2013
  - Previous Name: Victor Valley Beauty College
  - New Name: Bridges Beauty College

Avalon School of Cosmetology
2318 Central Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
Ref. #014202-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013

Marinello School of Beauty
1035 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Next Renewal Date: May 2019
Ref. #014241-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Marinello School of Beauty
2525 Dominic Drive, Suite E
Chico, CA 95928

Ref. #B14241-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  • Previous Location: 2525 Dominic Drive, Suite E, Chico, CA 95928
  • New Location: 2201 Pillsbury Road, Suites 160 & 170, Chico, CA 95926

Marinello School of Beauty
2525 Dominic Drive, Suite E
Chico, CA 95928
Next Renewal Date: May 2019

Ref. #B14241-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Marinello School of Beauty
1560 Market Street
Redding, CA 96001

Ref. #B14241-02
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Marinello School of Beauty
3117 West Shaw Avenue, Suite 108
Fresno, CA 93711
Previous Ref. #P14241-03

Ref. #B14241-03
  ➢ Action and Date: Full Additional Location Accreditation Granted – August 1, 2013

Montebello Beauty College
2201 West Whittier Boulevard
Montebello, CA 90640

Ref. #014242-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Placed on Probation – August 1, 2013

Royale College of Beauty
27485 Commerce Center Drive
Temecula, CA 92590

Ref. #014307-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged with a Stipulation – August 26, 2013
  • New Program: Cosmetology/Barber Crossover 400 Clock Hours

Elite Beauty College
8528 Westminster Boulevard
Westminster, CA 92683

Ref. #014321-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation and Probation Continued – August 20, 2013
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
August 29, 2013

Santa Ana Beauty College
1926 West 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92706

Next Renewal Date: September 2015

Ref. #014377-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation with a Commission Directive – August 1, 2013

Advance Beauty Techs Academy
641 North State Street, Suite 1
San Jacinto, CA 92583

Ref. #014385-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013

W Institute of Cosmetology
4330 Clayton Road, Suite 1-E
Concord, CA 94521

Ref. #014390-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  - Previous Location: 4330 Clayton Road, Suite 1-E, Concord, CA 94521
  - New Location: 520 San Ramon Valley Boulevard, Danville, CA 94521

Ref. #014391-00
- Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  - Previous Name: W Institute of Cosmetology
  - New Name: W Academy of Salon and Spa

TONI&GUY Hairdressing Academy
1019 South Main Street
Manteca, CA 95337

Ref. #014391-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Licensure); Institution Continued on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) and Placed on Probation – August 1, 2013

Santa Ana Beauty College
1926 West 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92706

Ref. #014377-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Increase in Program Length Acknowledged (Met Stipulation) – August 19, 2013
  - Previous Length: Massage Therapist 500 Clock Hours
  - New Length: Massage Therapist 600 Clock Hours

Citrus Heights Beauty College, Inc.
7518 Baird Way
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Ref. #014379-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change in Program Name Acknowledged – August 9, 2013
  - Previous Program Name: Manicuring 400 Clock Hours
  - New Program Name: Manicurist 400 Clock Hours

COLORADO
The Salon Professional Academy
432 North Avenue
Grand Junction, CO 81501
Ref. #015023-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Approved – August 26, 2013
  - Previous Location: 2938 North Avenue, Unit B, Grand Junction, CO 81504
  - New Location: 432 North Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501

National Beauty College
7045 Pecos Street
Denver, CO 80221
Ref. #054055-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Licensure) and Probation Continued – August 1, 2013

Cheeks International Academy of Beauty Culture
5010 Granite Street
Loveland, CO 80538
Ref. #B60001-01
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – August 1, 2013

CONNECTICUT
Marinello School of Beauty
500 Kings Highway East
Fairfield, CT 06824
Ref. #B16018-02
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – August 1, 2013

DELAWARE
American Beauty Academy
200 West 9th Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
Ref. #B30034-02
- Action and Date: Institution Continued on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013

FLORIDA
The Salon Professional Academy – Melbourne
1700 West New Haven Avenue, Suite 540 A
Melbourne, FL 32904
Ref. #019084-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Regency Beauty Institute
25973 U.S. Highway 19 North
Clearwater, FL 33763
Ref. #B33013-83
➢ Action and Date: Full Additional Location Accreditation Granted – August 1, 2013

GEORGIA
The Hair Academy, Inc.
511 Telfair Street
Dublin, GA 31021
Ref. #020032-00
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Name Acknowledged – August 13, 2013
• Previous Corporation Name: KeVosNik School of Hair Design, Inc.
• New Corporation Name: The Hair Academy, Inc.

IDAHO
Aveda Institute Boise
3419 North Cole Road
Boise, ID 83704
Ref. #022031-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Name Approved – August 1, 2013
• Previous Name: D’Shash Institute of Cosmetology
• New Name: Aveda Institute Boise

ILLINOIS
Concept College of Cosmetology
2500 Georgetown Road
Danville, IL 61832
Ref. #023119-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) and Probation Continued – August 1, 2013

Concept College of Cosmetology
129 North Race Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Ref. #B23119-01
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) and Probation Continued – August 1, 2013

Concept College of Cosmetology
129 North Race Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Ref. #B23119-01
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 13, 2013
• Previous Location: 129 North Race Street, Urbana, IL 61801
• New Location: 202 East University, Suites H, I and J, Urbana, IL 61801

Aveda Institute Chicago
2828 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60657
Ref. #023163-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Change of Name Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
   • Previous Name: Aveda Institute Chicago
   • New Name: Douglas J Aveda Institute Chicago
   • New Alternate Names: Douglas J Aveda Institute and Aveda Institute Chicago

INDIANA
Tricoci University of Beauty Culture, LLC
833 Ferry Street
Lafayette, IN 47901
Ref. #024077-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Increase in Program Length Acknowledged – August 13, 2013
   • Previous Length: Esthetics 700 Clock Hours
   • New Length: Esthetics 750 Clock Hours

KANSAS
Paul Mitchell The School
8731 West 95th Street
Overland Park, KS 66212
Ref. #026036-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

KENTUCKY
Regina Webb Academy
2425 Scottsville Road, Greenville Courtyard, Suite 116
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Ref. #I11045-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Program Acknowledged – August 26, 2013
   • New Program: Esthetics 1000 Clock Hours

MARYLAND
American Beauty Academy
11006 Veirs Mill Road
Wheaton, MD 20902
Ref. #030034-00
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013

American Beauty Academy - Baltimore
4719 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
Ref. #B30034-01
   ➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013
Regency Beauty Institute – Gaithersburg
18226 Contour Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
Ref. #P43030-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Provisional Additional Location Accreditation Continued – August 1, 2013

MASSACHUSETTS
Henri’s School of Hair Design
276 Water Street
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Ref. #031004-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Decrease in Program Length Acknowledged – August 26, 2013
  • Previous Length: Manicuring 125 Clock Hours
  • New Length: Manicuring 100 Clock Hours

Rob Roy Academy
150 Pleasant Street
Worcester, MA 01609
Ref. #031033-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Completion) – August 1, 2013

DiGrigoli School of Cosmetology
1578 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA 01089
Ref. #031044-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

MICHIGAN
David Pressley Professional School of Cosmetology
1127 South Washington Street
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Ref. #032002-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Houghton Lake Institute of Cosmetology
5921 Houghton Lake Drive
Houghton Lake, MI 48629
Ref. #032103-00
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Cadillac Institute of Cosmetology
205 North Mitchell Street
Cadillac, MI 49601
Ref. #P32103-01
  ➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013
Paul Mitchell The School Escanaba
1625 Sheridan Road
Escanaba, MI 49829
Ref. #032107-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Scholars Cosmetology University
4557 Washtenaw Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Ref. #032124-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued – August 1, 2013

MINNESOTA
PCI Academy, Inc.
4411 Winnetka Avenue North
New Hope, MN 55428
Ref. #B25026-01
- Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  - Previous Location: 4411 Winnetka Avenue North, New Hope, MN 55428
  - New Location: 4315 Peony Lane North, Plymouth, MN 55446

MISSOURI
Eclips School of Cosmetology and Barbering
52 South Plaza Way
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
Ref. #035096-00
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Eclips School of Cosmetology
100 Outlet Drive #26
Sikeston, MO 63801
Ref. #B35096-01
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Eclips School of Barbering
9140 Page Avenue
Overland, MO 63114
Ref. #P35096-02
- Action and Date: Institution Removed from Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

NEVADA
Paul Mitchell The School Las Vegas
9490 South Eastern Avenue, Suite #100
Las Vegas, NV 89123
Ref. #038018-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013
Destination Academy for Spa & Salon Professionals  
4280 South Hualapai Way  
Las Vegas, NV 89147  
Ref. #038019-00  
» Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Placed on Probation – August 1, 2013

NEW JERSEY

The Hair Design School  
Next Renewal Date: September 2018  
1126 Morris Avenue  
Union, NJ 07083  
Ref. #B29005-11  
» Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

NEW YORK

Carsten Institute of Cosmetology  
22 East 17th Street, 2nd Floor  
New York, NY 10003  
Ref. #B12056-01  
» Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Continuing Education Class – August 19, 2013  
• New Class: Fundamentals of Make Up 36 Clock Hours

Beauty School of Middletown, Inc.  
225 Dolson Avenue, Suite 100  
Middletown, NY 10940  
Ref. #042044-00  
» Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change of Ownership Acknowledged – August 13, 2013  
• Previous Ownership:  
  Beauty School of Middletown, Inc. 100%  
  Robert J. Johnson 50%  
  Barbara A. Johnson 50%  
• New Ownership:  
  Beauty School of Middletown, Inc. 100%  
  Barbara A. Johnson 100%

Long Island Nail and Skin Care Institute  
Next Renewal Date: September 2019  
3709 Hempstead Turnpike  
Levittown, NY 11756  
Ref. #042126-00  
» Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

NORTH CAROLINA

Paul Mitchell The School Fayetteville  
222 Tallywood Shopping Center  
Fayetteville, NC 28303
Ref. #043009-00
- Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  - Previous Location: 222 Tallywood Shopping Center, Fayetteville, NC 28303
  - New Location: 505 A Cross Creek Mall, Fayetteville, NC 28303

OHIO

National Beauty College
4642 Cleveland Avenue Northwest
Canton, OH 44709
Ref. #045004-00
- Action and Date: Withdrawal of Accreditation with the Right to Appeal and Probation Continued – August 1, 2013

Moler Hollywood Beauty Academy
6142 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, OH 45213
Ref. #045032-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Addition of Alternate Name Acknowledged – August 2, 2013
  - New Alternate Name: Moler Beauty Academy

Vanity School of Cosmetology
Next Renewal Date: January 2015
5236 Detroit Road
Sheffield Village, OH 44035
Ref. #045119-00
- Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation with a Commission Directive and Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Vanity School of Cosmetology
13370 Smith Road
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
Ref. #P45119-01
- Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

OKLAHOMA

Bixby Beauty College
8510 East 131st South
Bixby, OK 74008
Ref. #B46041-01
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change in Program Name Acknowledged – August 2, 2013
  - Previous Program Names: Cosmetology 1500 Clock Hours
  - Instructor 1000 Clock Hours
  - Manicuring 600 Clock Hours
  - New Program Names: Basic Cosmetology 1500 Clock Hours
  - Master Instructor 1000 Clock Hours
  - Manicurist/Nail Technician 600 Clock Hours
DOE 30-Day E-Notice
August 29, 2013

OREGON
Northwest College School of Beauty
2241 Tower East
Medford, OR 97504
Previous Ref. #A4709-05
Ref. #P4709-05
➢ Action and Date: Provisional Additional Location Accreditation Granted – August 1, 2013

PENNSYLVANIA
American Beauty Academy
1166 Park City Center
Lancaster, PA 17601
Ref. #B30034-03
➢ Action and Date: Institution Continued on Low Outcomes Monitoring (Placement) – August 1, 2013

The Salon Professional Academy
705 12th Street
Altoona, PA 16602
Ref. #048079-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

PUERTO RICO
Rogie’s School of Beauty Culture
1315 Ponce de Leon Avenue
San Juan, PR 00910
Ref. #062031-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Ownership Visit Acknowledged and Accreditation Continued with a Commission Directive – August 1, 2013

Emma’s Beauty Academy
Calle Munoz Rivera #9 Oeste
Mayaguez, PR 00680
Ref. #062008-00
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation (Met Stipulation) – August 9, 2013

Emma’s Beauty Academy
Carretera 417 Km. 3.6 Interior 4
Bo. Guanabanos
Aguada, PR 00602
Ref. #B62008-01
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation (Met Stipulation) – August 9, 2013

RHODE ISLAND
Rob Roy Academy
800 Clinton Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895
Ref. #B31033-01
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed from Low Outcomes Monitoring (Completion) – August 1, 2013
SOUTH CAROLINA
Kenneth Shuler School of Cosmetology & Hair Design
736 East Martintown Road
North Augusta, SC 29841
Ref. #050026-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with a Stipulation – August 1, 2013
  • Previous Location: 736 East Martintown Road, North Augusta, SC 29841
  • New Location: 1113 Knox Avenue, North Augusta, SC 29841

TEXAS
Aveda Institute – San Antonio
250 East Grayson Street, Suite 101
San Antonio, TX 78215
Ref. #053194-00
➢ Action and Date: Change of Location Approved with Stipulations – August 1, 2013
  • Previous Location: 250 East Grayson Street, Suite 101, San Antonio, TX 78215
  • New Location: 21003 Encino Commons, Suite 121, San Antonio, TX 78258

Aveda Institute – San Antonio
250 East Grayson Street, Suite 101
San Antonio, TX 78215
Ref. #053194-00
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Increase in Program Length Acknowledged – August 13, 2013
  • Previous Length: Instructor 250 Clock Hours
  • New Length: Instructor 500 Clock Hours

Aveda Institute – Corpus Christi
5488 South Padre Island Drive, Suite 2056
Corpus Christi, TX 78411
Ref. #P53194-01
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Increase in Program Length Acknowledged – August 13, 2013
  • Previous Length: Instructor 250 Clock Hours
  • New Length: Instructor 500 Clock Hours

Preparing People Barber Styling College
Next Renewal Date: May 2015
3125 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
Previous Ref. #I11048-00
Dallas, TX 75215
Ref. #053218-00
➢ Action and Date: Initial Accreditation Granted – August 1, 2013

UTAH
Sherman Kendall’s Academy of Beauty Arts & Science
2230 South 700 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Ref. #054020-00
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed From Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013
Sherman Kendall’s Academy of Beauty Arts & Science  
7353 South 900 East  
Midvale, UT 84047  
Ref. #054023-00  
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed From Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Cameo College of Essential Beauty  
124 East 5770 South  
Murray, UT 84107  
Ref. #054044-00  
➢ Action and Date: Renewal of Accreditation – August 1, 2013

Maximum Style Tec School of Cosmetology, Inc.  
255 South Main Street, Suite 200  
Logan, UT 84321  
Ref. #054047-00  
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed From Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Color My Nails School of Nail Technology  
85 East 7200 South  
Midvale, UT 84047  
Ref. #054048-00  
➢ Action and Date: Institution Placed on Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy  
539 West University Parkway  
Orem, UT 84058  
Ref. #054065-00  
➢ Action and Date: Institution Removed From Financial Monitoring – August 1, 2013

Taylor Andrews Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy  
539 West University Parkway  
Orem, UT 84058  
Ref. #054065-00  
➢ Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change in Ownership Acknowledged - August 1, 2013

- **Previous Ownership:**  
  Taylor Andrews Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy 100%  
  Larry Curtis 100%

- **New Ownership:**  
  Taylor Andrews Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy 100%  
  Larry Curtis 90%  
  Phillip Wilson 5%  
  Mary Wilson 5%

Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC  
539 West University Parkway  
Orem, UT 84058
Ref. #054065-00
- Action and Date: Change of Control (Category 1) and Change of Name Approved – August 1, 2013

- Previous Ownership:
  Taylor Andrews Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy 100%
  Larry Curtis 90%
  Phillip Wilson 5%
  Mary Wilson 5%

- New Ownership:
  Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC 100%
  Larry Curtis 90%
  Phillip Wilson 5%
  Mary Wilson 5%

- Previous Name: Taylor Andrews Orem, Inc. DBA Taylor Andrews Academy
- New Name: Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC
- Alternate Name: Taylor Andrews Academy

Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC
539 West University Parkway
Orem, UT 84058

Ref. #054065-00
- Action and Date: Change of Control (Category 3) Approved – August 1, 2013

- Previous Ownership:
  Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC 100%
  Larry Curtis 90%
  Phillip Wilson 5%
  Mary Wilson 5%

- New Ownership:
  Taylor Andrews Academy – Orem, LLC 100%
  Taylor Andrews, Inc. 100%
  Larry Curtis 90%
  Phillip Wilson 5%
  Mary Wilson 5%

Ref. #057059-00
- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Change in Ownership Acknowledged - August 26, 2013

- Previous Ownership:
  Barbara J. Barry & Timothy S. Petty JTWROS 100%
- **New Ownership:**
  - Barbara J. Barry & Timothy S. Petty JTWROS 70%
  - Benjamin & Cathryn Campbell 30%

**WISCONSIN**

The Institute of Beauty and Wellness
327 East St. Paul Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

**Ref. #059038-00**

- Action and Date: Non-Substantive Test Market Program Acknowledged – August 26, 2013
- Program Name and Length: Ayurveda Esthetic 1000 Clock Hours
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Mr. Steven Young- LA State Board of Cosmetology-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Latrice Matthews- LA Board of Barber Examiners-- Baton Rouge, LA
Ms. Geraldine Betts- ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation-- Augusta, ME
Mr. James Liddell – ME Office of Professional & Occupational Regulation—Augusta, ME
Mr. Robert Wood- MD State Board of Cosmetologists-- Baltimore, MD
Maryland State Board of Barbers- Baltimore, MD
Ms. Helen Peveri- MA Board of Cosmetology-- Boston, MA
Ms. Mary Jayne Fay, Ed.D.- MA Department of Education-- Malden, MA
Ms. Linda Clewley- MI State Board of Cosmetology-- Lansing, MI
Ms. Gina Stauss- MN Board of Cosmetologist Examiners-- Minneapolis, MN
Ms. Cynthia Johnson- MS State Board of Cosmetology--Jackson, MS
Ms. Emily Carroll- MO State Board of Cosmetology-- Jefferson City, MO
Ms. Grace Berger- MT Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Helena, MT
Ms. Kris Chiles- NE State Board of Cosmetology Examiners-- Lincoln, NE
Nebraska Board of Barber Examiners- Lincoln, NE
Ms. Nadine Griego- NV State Board of Cosmetology-- Las Vegas, NV
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy- Las Vegas, NV
Ms. Kathryn Wantuck- NH State Board of Barbering, Cosmetology, and Esthetics-- Concord, NH
Mr. Jay Malanga- NJ Board of Cosmetology & Hairstyling-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Antoinette Griego- NM State Board of Barbers & Cosmetologists-- Santa Fe, NM
Ms. Jackie Holmes- New Mexico Massage Therapy Board-- Santa Fe, NM
Ms. Kathleen McCoy- NY Department of State-Division of Licensing Services-- Albany, NY
Ms. Carol Yates- NY State Education Department-Bureau of Proprietary School Supervision-- Albany, NY
Ms. Lynda Elliott- NC State Board of Cosmet Art Examiners- Raleigh, NC
North Carolina Board of Barber Examiners- Raleigh, NC
Ms. Sue Meier- ND State Board of Cosmetology-- Bismarck, ND
Ms. Tona Stevenson- North Dakota State Board of Barber Examiners-- Dickenson, ND
Mr. James P. Trakas- Executive Director-- OH State Board of Cosmetology--- Grove City, OH
Ms. Sherry Lewelling- OK Board of Cosmetology-- Oklahoma City, OK
Ms. Samantha Patnode- OR Health Licensing Agency-- Salem, OR
Ms. Kelly Diller- PA State Board of Cosmetology-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. Juan Bigio Ramos, Ph.D.- PR General Council of Education-- San Juan, PR
Mr. Enrique Martinez- PR Examining Board of Beauty-- San Juan, PR
Ms. Gail Giuliano- Board Administrator-RI State Board of Barbering & Hairdressing-- Providence, RI
Ms. Maureen Slowik- Board Administrator- RI State Board of Cosmetology--Providence, RI
Ms. Tracey McCarley- SC Board of Barber Examiners-- Columbia, SC
Ms. Kathryn Boyd- SD Cosmetology Commission-- Pierre, SD
Ms. Beverly Waller- TN Board of Cosmetology-- Nashville, TN
Mr. William Kuntz Jr., TX Department of Licensing & Regulation, Austin, TX
Ms. Sally Stewart- UT Cosmetology/Barbering Board-- Salt Lake City, UT
Ms. Carla Preston- VT Office of Professional Regulation-- Montpelier, VT
Mr. William Ferguson II- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Ms. Zelda Williams- VA Board for Barbers & Cosmetology-- Richmond, VA
Ms. Susan Colard- WA Department of Licensing-Consumer Affairs-- Olympia, WA
Mr. Adam Higginbotham- Executive Director-- WV Board of Barbers & Cosmetologist--- Dunbar, WV
Ms. Angela Arrington- WI Barbering & Cosmetology Board-- Madison, WI
Mr. Aaron Knautz- WI Massage Therapy & Bodywork Therapy Affiliated Credentialing Board-- Madison, WI
Ms. Betty Abernethy- WY State Board of Cosmetology-- Cheyenne, WY

**State Massage Therapy Higher Education Authorities**
Mr. Keith Warren- AL Board of Massage Therapy-- Montgomery, AL
Ms. Kathleen Phillips- AZ State Board of Massage Therapy-- Phoenix, AZ
Ms. Marilyn L. Graham- AR State Board of Massage Therapy-- Hot Springs, AR
Ms. Chelle Martin- FL Dept. of Health-Division of Medical Quality-- Tallahassee, FL
Mr. Ross Miller- IN Commission on Proprietary Education-- Indianapolis, IN
Mr. George Hebert- NJ Massage Board-- Newark, NJ
Ms. Valauna Grissom- OK State Board of Health-- Oklahoma City, OK
Mr. Ed Rech- PA State Board of Massage Therapy-- Harrisburg, PA
Mr. William Kuntz Jr.,- TX Department of Licensing & Regulation-- Austin, TX

**Other**
Ms. Tammy Burkhart- Educause
Ms. Lisa Schiavo- Accredited Schools List Help Desk-- Westat
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